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n..ramer a1rs
current plans
for expansion

U Club introduces
•
pre-sertes
lectures

Mr. Thomas Kramer, administrator of the Buildings 1
and Grounds Departm('nt, t•ecently announced that plans
for the completely ullramod('rn science building arc
in the advanced stages.
C'.omplct ion of the proposed edt-

To dP\"elup interest ·md better be given to the student who has
instght into the Unh·t'rsity Series, no understanding of the future
the University Club wil sponsor ~Pries
Jl'cturcs and pane-l discussions pre- Novelty to campus
cedin~ each sc-l'ie,;. At these disXothing !>UCh as this has ever
I
cussions eithet· a visiting speaker appeared on the Carroll campus.
or a membc1· of the faculty will The idea came f rom the students
explain the- pl't'lormancf'.
and is mainly for the students.
If a jazz concet·t were on the Since the University Series th is
agenda, lhe topic of music would yc:'a1· 1·angrs from legitimate theabe discussed. Such things as the tre to folk singing, there cer taindifference bc-twl'en jazz and clas- ly should be at least one discusUNIVERSITY SE.RIES O PENER presents Spoon River a rtists in a
sical music, how ja?.£ has pro- sinn. if not all, which "Will appeal
unique performance.
gressed and where it originated to the- average college student.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , will be brought up to give the stu- Eventually, it is hoped that
dent a true understanding of the
(Turn to Page 8, Col. 4 )
coming pt'rformance
,..----
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Circus theme excites
H ornecoming
•
spirit

Gym at 11 a.m.

·

Unlikl' Prt·,·ious ~ears. the con~l'i!J.l'lllion will note some changt's
m the cct·crnony. For the first
tinw tn the hh;tory or this Mass,
11 will bt.• celebrated as a low
.\la-.s. 'l'l'chnlcnUy though. it is
clnssifif'rl in th~ new Church
lhut-gy us a "IO\\ mass with singIng."

Tlw \'cry Rt'\. Hulth E. Dunn,
v,.IIJ presidC' as celebrant and
~ill be US."-tstcd hy RC\', John D.
Ge1·kt•n. S .•J.. Christopher Zegers,
prcft•ct of the Sodality, will be
the commentator, w hi I c Rev .
Charles Sullivan, S.J , will be the
ma-.tl'r of cerf"monies, and nev
Joseph Mul•nzer S.J .• will direct
the singing. Re-. Edwat·d P. Echlin. S .•l., will deliver the Sf"nnon

s ..J.,

Howe,·er, thc~e discussions will
be left open enough so that t he
student may guide It~ direction.
They will not be conducted as
classroom sessiOns, a nd t he Carroll Man will be able to tap a
resource otherwise not available
to him. Questions on the arts will
be answered, and information will'

N EW S

Best of the bes t

Gerber opens
•
AED ser1es
h
Wll
lecture
•

\Vith t he success of such
presentations as the panel discussion on bir th control last
year i~ min~, Al~ha ~psilon
Delta, m con)unctlon w1th the
Scientific Academy, has again
planned a number of lectures
for this school year. While
these lectures are of special
Iinterest lo t he science or iented student. presentations are
such that they present a
sou rce of interest and enlightenment t o all students.

An all out push by the gf'ncral
s1udcnt body and vat·ious campus
org-anizations indicates that this
~en1·'s "Big Weekend'' will be the
Representing John Carroll University
most succe,;sful ever staged by
the men of JCU.
University Heights 18, Ohio
Fcslh hie-s will be kicked orr b\
the traditional bonfire rally,
Friday, Se ptember 25, 1964
which will be held on the practice Vo l. XLVII, No. 1
The presen t series will be inifield on the e\'ening: of Friday,
~--------tiated on Wednesday, Sept. 30,
with a lecture by Samuel R. GerbOct. 9. at 7:30p.m. Following the
ifJ~
b~nnrc the different class parties
er, M.D., the Coroner of Cuyahoga
w111 tnke place.
County. Dr. Gerber is a graduate
Saturday morning at approxiof CinCinnati Electlc Medical
mately 10:30 a.m., the student
_J
School. Following a n internship in
New York City, he undertook a
residency in New York where he
orful re\'iew down Warrensville
,
.
.
.
Ct'ntcr Rd. and Route 8 to the 1
At last Tuesdays Umon meeting a novel1dea was brought reecivE'd a certificate in pathology.
\\'arrc·nsville Heights football before the student body by Mr. Jerome Mayerhofer, manager I n addi tion, Dr. Gerber r eceived
field where the Blue Streaks will of 1\lanners Fairmount Circle restaurant.
a law degt'Ce from Clevela nd
do battle \\ith Eastern Michigan
l\Jt'. Mayerhofer stated that
Marshall Law S chool. Presently
b• gmnmg at 2 p.m.
Manners is willing to donate the enter and then wait for them to he is president of the Greater
·rwin hjghJights
two connecting rooms m thP.ir be brought down to them, or Car- Cleveland Safety Council, execuSocial highlight of the weekend basement for lhe exclusive use of roll students could be hired for tive secretary a nd t reas ure r of the
will be at 9 p.m. Saturdny evening John Carroll students. The pro- vadous times during t he day to N ationa l Coroners Association a nd
when the Homecoming Dance will posed Carroll Room would be able serve as waiters.
t he Ohio State Coroners Associabe staged in the Gym. Also on to accommodate betwP.Pr. fifty and
The Studf"nt Union Review Com- tion. Dr . Gerber is a ls o the assoSuturdaJ. evening an alumni dance seventy-five students. Manners mittee is ironing out t he m inor ciate t reasure r of the American
Academy of Forensic Sciences, an
(Turn to P ago 8, COl. 5)
nsks no payment from the University for the use of these rooms and problems that now exist. \ Vben organization of which he is past
these
problems
are
solved,
tbe
president.
state;; that there will be no mininew Carroll Room w ill be opened.
01' cover charge to the SlU·

I1711
r.1..anners 0 ers

•
uT Tn lOR

fi
t
t
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Dorm Council expands
to meet new enrollmen t

Due to the added facilities provided by Murphy Jinll,
John Carroll is now able to provide on-campus rcsidP.nce to
over one thousand students. This fact places new responsibilities and new duties upon the Dorm Council.
Joseph \\'altht'r, presidf'nt of the
C<>unc:il, poI n t s out that "with
mol'c students on can1pu" thnn
e\'er before, the ,;coD<' of the norm
Council \\ill ha\'e t > b enlarged
and will have to .~ "'"ent new PI'Ogmms aml pollc 's · o take c:ut>
nf the incrl'ase."
Th1• Council will continue to
~ptm ·or a monthly movtc and inter-dorm nthlctics, both of whkh
han• met with great $UCccss in
pn«t years. Thr. athletic program
con5ist5 of baseball, basketball,
football, a nd chess with trophies
awarded to all winning team~

Under student direction

The CarroII

Li-,

Once again the Mass of the
Holy Spirit will formally open
tlw Uni\·ersity's school year.
It will be held todav in the

P l lLTE

academic year, he noticed many changes. However, one
change which is not apparent t o the eye is the increase in
cultural advnnt..1.ges offered to the Carroll student .

Accor<llng to Mr. Willlam A.
Fisslnger, \'ic<'-president in charge I
of development. no announcement
on the statu" or the campaign has
yet been made. However, the formal plnns for construction, ground"The Greatest Show on Earth" is coming to town! Hurry,
breaking, finances. and contribu- hutT}, hurry! Step right up folks and get on the bandwagon!
ti,ons will be an~ounced in early The John Carroll University annual Homecoming Weekend
~o,·~mbct· of th1s. year. The ap- is rapidly approaching!
prox1mate completion date for this
.
S·1 million project, located on the
J~me-; Wmchester, g." n era 1
site dirl'ctly opposite Grasselli
chatrman of :a:omecommg, anbrnry, is ro 1• the- fall semester of nouncc-s that th1s year's theme,
1967.
"The Greatest Show on Earth,"
promises ro be just what the title
reads.

Fall ter m starts
with Holy Mass

T~IOTHY

\

IiCl' will ultimately bring about

the rC'novnticm of the present innckqunt(· sdcnce quarters locatt•d
in the Administration Building.
Present science rooms and laboratories will be remodeled and fashion<'d into wf'll furnished. attractive (:~culty rooms, oCfices, and
adtlit ionni cla.-.srooms
'l1tt'l'C much needt'd classrooms
will t.>llminatc the usefullncss of
the building now occupied by thC'
~chool of Business. E\.'cntually that
building will be demolishC'd and
an addition to the Union Building
will take its place.

By

As the Carroll Man -,turned to campus for the 1964-65

~~~r;'

Two entrances
The Carroll Room actually conor two rooms that can be
completely clos<>d off from one
another if so desired. T here arctwo entJ.·ances to the~e basement
rooms. One is at the bottom of
the stairs next to the rest rooms
and the other is at the ,·cry rear
of the store down throu~h a corridor in back of the kitchen.
These rooms coulrl be of lncstimable value to the individual
Gnn-oll student and the various
campus organizations. They would
lx• excellent places to fostet· informal roundtable disrussions and
also as meet ing place~ for diffC'rt>nt campus organizations.

~ists

In acl!lition to its nonnal contrlhutions, the Dorm Council plans
to undertake two major projects
during the coming semester. Thn
first \\ill be to introduce the freshmen to the house system, a relati\ ely new s )' s t em at ca 1·roll.
whrrc·by cach dorm is divided into
rPspcelive "houses" whiC'h provide
incrNlst.>c.l scholastic, athletic and
;;ocial opportunities for dorm t·esl- ' Solutions to problem
d<'nts Secondly, the council will
Service is the only problem foresponsm· a bus rental pt-oject to I seen by l\Ir. Meyerhofer. Two proall ht>mc football games. This will I posed solutions were that the stu(Tum to Page S. Col. ol)
dents place the1r orde-rs as they

MR. JEROME MAYERHOFER addresses Union on policies invoiW~d in t he proposed Carroll Room at Manners.
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" . . . And almost as soon as we stepped
out of the car, we were met by these pleasant
young men who couldn't seem to do enough
ro make us feel at home at Carroll
These words from the mother of one of the
incoming freshmen !'Cern to typify the reaction of all the parents to the welcome they
•·eceived from the Orientation Week counselors on September 13.
And this same helping hand was held
out to the freshmen for all of Ol"ientation
\Veek with the counselors getting no other
reward than the satisfaction of knowing that
they had unselfishly contributed of their
time and energy to make the road of the
incoming freshmen a little smoother.
It is for this reason that the Carroll
)Jews offers its congratulations to Bruce Asmus, the Orientation Wcck Committee, and
the Orientation Week counselors for the tremendous part they played in making this
year's Orientation Week the success that it
obviously was.

~62

Guest of the Editor

Friday, September 25, 1964

NEWS

The mouth that roars

Time well spent
by David Owen

"A mere 16 per cent of your college education takes
place in the classroom." No, this statement did not originate
in the education section of a fact-finding magazine like Newsweek or Time but rather blossomed from a set of simple
computations worked out by yours truly on the back of a
Geraci's paper place mat.
l <'.alculo.tled a.t amounting to ap.
I hope that isn't too much of a
proxlrnutely 4S hours a week
let doY.-n for those of you who since 45 hours s hould go for
planned to quote this figure as homo study.
gospel trulh to their parents once
The answer to that one is easy.
the semester grades came out.
Particjpate!
Participate in the ferActually a.IJ It took to nrri\"e
at that figure WM a bit of basic ment of wm1hwhile campus activd.h"iSion. You take the number ities th1-ough the various campus
of class hours In a wef'k Nld organizations, the Union. the athdivide It by the a,·erage nwnber letic teams, and the many semiof waklog hours In the AAllll' nars, lectures, panels. and roundweek. For my purpose6 I used table discussions offered to the
17 as the nW11be-r or dlli>S houn~ stude-nts with this particular goal
and 105 as tb4.' numbt>r of In mind.
waking hours.
Last semester a definite trend
Believe it or not, all of this Is in this direction started just besupposed to smoothly lead into fore summer vacation. And the
the importance of a well-rounded
college education resulting l.n the students, and there were many,
<'lassie broad-minded and well in- who took part in this "movement"
formed individual. I realize that were amazed to find that there
all that may sound like a mouth- was a lot more to the college
educational process than plain
tude be justified without l'Ttisusing ful, but please bear with me.
book work.
the privilege.
And hold on, all you upperFurthermore, many of the IU>
Now we have 1>een that, If col- classmen who are about to disti\'ltles they participated ln bad
lege education Is considered an continue reading this column on
obUga.tton, an a.ttltude ot se.rt- the grounds that it obviously ap- a d <' t I n I t e but nevertheless
onsness must preva.il. And lf it plies to only the freshmen! It plea..'4ant and interesting connecwith certain aspects of
Is considered a ptlvilege, only might very well apply to you per- tion
their cmssroom work. In other
an attitude of seriousness and an sonally since it is common knowlawareness ot the l"espoJl!llblllty edge that the brunt of the work wo.-ds, t.he rounding off pi'OCe&S
lmpJI<-d C4n be justified.
done on this campus that con- of t h(> well-rounded college education was actually taking plaee
If, as In many cases, the indi- tributes to this type or education and takl.ng place rather painis
done
by
the
same
group
of
vidual student considers his collessly at that.
lege education a mi..xture of both, upperclassmen every time.
Another point that might be
then he has a twofold reason for
Before I get off on a tangent.
placing emphasis on the attitude let's get back to t he subject at b.-ought out at this time in conhe takes. This attitude should band and to the basic quesUon nection with the idea of particinecessarily be one that carries of how one goes about getting pnt ion i~ the fact that the alumni
this desired type of education who are most actively supporting
OVCT tO all phaSeS 0£ his COllege
liCe, contributing to the fulfillment by inteiUgently applying that Carroll now are the men who
abundAnce of spare time which were involved with the school on
of the whole man.
more than just the academic level.
They have realized the importance
5
)f the complete education and are
attempting to extend the same
opportunity they had to the underIP·aduates through their endorsement of the University and its
Flushed with the overwhelming success of and glowin g extracurriculars.
plaudits for Orientation Week 1964, the Student Union begins
In an attempt to draw all this
a new year, a new testing period for student government. together into a tight litUe knot,
Before we arc blinded by our initial triumph or overwhelmed I'll conclude by saying that as Car
by the long agenda that awaits us, however, it would be pro- as the inclividual student is concerned. John Carroll can be either
fitable to stop and determine ow· direction and goals.
a glorified high school or a HarLet us examine the state of the Union.
vard of the Midwest depending
W e seek stiU a "new image" for the Union, and w e have entirely on what you yourself
come a long way toward achieving that reputation (or maturi- make of it.
ty and ability which is part of this image. The e ntire Carroll
- - - - -- - community was infused \l'ith a new s pirit during the past
semester that was fostered by Union organizations a nd or...
{).J
gans. We must sustain and broaden this spirit with continued Editor:
emphru;i.s on discussions that have stimulated the mind.
Thank you for this opportunity
But as we foster this spirit and activity, we must also to congratulate Rich Cermak,
continue the fight for student responsibility that is, more Bruce Asmus, and all the counseland more, a cooperative effort with the university adminis- lor!> for a tre-mendous Orientation
1ration. I can honestly predict that this session of the Execu- W~>ek. Your seiOess leadership ·was
an in~piration to Cre!':tunen. partivc Council, the legislative body of the Union, will be the cnts, and faculty. In your success
busiest and most meaningful since the foundation of the you l')..-pE>rienced the rewards that
Union in 1919.
leadership brings: and learned
As this short preview has indicated, ow· tasks are great the preparation and sacrifice that
and our t\\ in enemies, time and inexperience, at'e still pres- lcaden;hip demands.
ent. I will dwell upon these matters in a statement before sonal
I want
to extend
deep who
perthank-you
to alla those
the Executive Council and Fr. Hugh E. Dunn, S.J., President helpe-d with the freshmen retreat.
of John Carroll, at the Union meeting next Tuesday at 5:45 It was because of your work that
p.m. in the O'Dea Room. Join us there and throughout the Mr. Lavin, Fr. Trese, and I were
semester. The final success of our endeavors depends upon able to proceed \\ith so many.
you, for you are t.he Union.
May !Ius past week be only a
prelude to a lifetime of service
Sincerely yours,
for the greater glory of God.
Richard Cermak,
Sincerely in Christ,
President of Student Union
Edward P. Echlin, S.J.

College: obligation or privilege
By ROBERT TAYLOR

I have wondered about this be-

1 have often wondered how cause I have realized that, dea college student would classify his college education with
respect to privilege or obligation. I use such a classification because I believe t.hat
with respect to the subject
there can be no middle g~·ound.
A college education must fall
into one of these categories,
or perhaps both of them.

Jrnfilr.a
nf
trabitinu

pending on which one of the two
is chosen, a certa.in attitude toward
the college education must neces.
sarily accompany it.
If th<' four years one spends as
an undergraduate are considererl
as an obligation, then the student's
corresponding attitude should fall
in line with the definition of "obligation."
Webster defines "obligation'' as
"a duty imposed legally or socially; thing that one is bound to as
a result of a contract, promise,
moral responsibility, etc." This
would imply that the attitude toward this obligation be a serious
one, Cor it is by definition a "thing
that one is bound to do. a moral
responsibility."
Then the student who chooses
this eJasslfi<'atlon can justify to
himself no other attitude toward
hi!. course than one of seriousness. For his courses a.re a very
large- part of his educ.atlon. But
they are not it In entirety, tor
thel'f! are also other aspects.

What I am driving at is that, if
you consider your college education as an obligation, whether external or internal, then the realization of this should direct your
attitude toward all of its aspects
to be one and the same-a serious
awareness of this obligation - for
how can anv other attitude be
justified?
·
If, on the other hand, Ute student considers his college educaOver o decode may hove
gone by and many alterations
may hove b een mode on the
stature of this pert youngster,
but one feature remains unchanged-his worm, glowing
smile. This is the same smile
that made close to one thousand freshmen feel at home on
the Carroll campus. This is the
same smile that has endeared
him into the hearts of hls classmotes. This is the same smile
that will live on long after
this Senior graduates.
Identify tnls image.
Tum to Page S

tion as a. prhilegee granted to
him. he should hnve an attitude
toward It cor'r~pondlng with the
dt'finitlon of "privilege.·• \\' ebster
deUn~ prl\'ilege as "a right, nd-..ant~···
favor or intmunlty
RTUnted

to some

peNOn, groUJ)

of persons or clas'i not Pnjoyed
1)y othel"' and sometimes detrl-

meu tal to them.
lf the pri\ ilege is accepted and
the ~tudent's presence at a university is proof of this, tttere is a
mm·al responsibility not to misuse the privilege, and it is obvious
thaL the attitude taken toward
the privilege will to a very great
!'Xll'nt determine how it is u<::ed.
Therefore, an attitude of seriousness and responsibility is unavoidable. For how can any other at UK

Executive Statement No.
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Counselling center rejects
feather-brained undergrad
By JAI\U;s VlVlAl'\

George. So Linda became LindaThere is an unusual creat- George and then eventually when
she "'eemed to become accusure on the John Carroll Uni- he
tomed to the new addi t ion. he
\·ersity campus that h a s was s1mply called George.

shown more versatility in adjusting himself 'herself not
only to the complex life of a
college resident but to a
strange em iJ·onment. That individual is no other than Linda-George Crow. And LindaGeot·ge Ct·ow has not only
adjusted himself herself to
the emotional and em·ironmental pressures that surrounded him her on the Cart'Oll campus, but he 'she has
cstabHshed some records while
at Catroll in the Heights for
just a fe\\ unforgettable
months.
In the short space of four
months, Linda-George learned to
tease the charming young delicate
creatures that swarmed over the
campus th1s past summer by pulling the string:; of their sneakers.
Moreover, Linda-George has earneel a place of honor in "Rouge's
Row" at tht' University Heights
police station Linda-George has
been arrested fo•· offenses ranging
from being mistaken for a hawk
to getting "fr~sh" with young ladies he she doesn't even know.

Sex problem
For those of you who ar!' wondering. Linda-GI'Orge Crow is four
months old and belongs to the
Rev. Thomas S Acker, S.J , a
young priest who brought h1m her
ft·om West Baden College, a Jt'suit
seminary in southern Indiana,
where Fr. ACkt'r completed his
studies in tht'ology.
Fr. Acker at first named the
two week old crow whrch he
found in a nest near the seminary
Linda. However, to his honor and
amazement, he discovered through
the professional aid of thr Biology
Department here that his little
fondling should have been named

Good counsel
Conridentally {wP never discuss
those who visit the counselling
centct·l. George visited CaiToll's
coun.~t'lling center. In fact he plopped at the counsellor s windo,...· and
pecked away until he was admitt<>d He ~tave lhc room a once
over. picked up each pamphlet,
checkeci it and t hrew it aside as
though satisfied. flew over to the
counsellor's desk wher·e one of the
students was being interviewed,
and graciously added his bit of

From left to right, Bob Barnabo, Jim Meahan, and Mike Garavaglia pose with their black friend .

Foursome hunts bear
in summer's last fling
This past summer foul' Cal'roll seniors answered the
call. It was not the usual call to arms or call of the cloth but
rather the call of the wild.

By ,Jt' STL'I\i' !\fc('ARTHY

In three days Hell-o Week 1964 will begin. Five hundred sophomores will attempt, through various means, to
teach 700 freshmen what it means to be a Carroll Man.
Most of the sophomores won't
realize what they are accomplishing, and the freshmen won't
know \\hat the small abuses
and emhnrrassments are meant lo
do. Nevertheless, the pt·ocess will
go on. The freshmen, by means of
a force-feeding, w ill have the alma
mater. fight song, and the names
of the deans ingrained on their
memories. Sophomores will Jearn a
little or power and of how to
walk the tight-rope between the
administration and their wishes.
Both of them will sec their class~>s
and their university in a new light.
Uell-o weeks h a,·e llf'en condemnPd a-. unnece-...ary experlencl.'s that hurt the pride of one
c lus.'> a n<l put too lllll<'h power In
tlle hunW. of the other. At many
school<;, they hn.\'e j:'otten so out
of hnnd U1at injurle-; and lawsuit!> rt-~ult.Pd. A!> n. n"'ult. hell-o

NFCCS hits Birchers
and
ultra-conservatives
In August, four Carroll men journeyed
Kansas City,

to
Mo., to attend the 21st National Congress of the NFCCS.
The rt'pr~sentatives were· Arthur Schne•clc-r. president of the
Pittsburgh-Cleveland region ; Jeffrey Miller regional vice president; Mark Papcn, senior delegate
on John Carroll's campus; and Edwnrd T. Smif'tann, junior delegate.
More than 600 students representPd the 100 Catholic colleges and
universities belonging to the National Federation of Catholic College Students.
During lhe general sessions
many speakers were presented.
Among them was Brother Philip
Hllrris, O.S.M., education director
of the Thomas Murray Training
Center in Chicago.
In his addrf:'ss Brother Harris
commented: "Catholic college students today cannot afford not to
be involved in the religious. political, and social issues of the day their fonnation takes place partially throu~h such action. Perhaps
JC such an approach were consciously encouraged by the NFCCS
there would be less Birchites and
ultra-conservatives among our students."

adv•ce. However. he cawed for
dear life when the student called
Fr. Acker and stated that LindaGeorge Crow needPd special attention. So indignant was George
at the student who squealeci on
h1m that he made his way out
or another wimiO\\ as fast as he
could go
In case you happen to sec a
v~>ry
mqulsJtJ\l' mammoth-sized
crow st.ruttin~; about on the campus of this unive1·sity, holdin~ a
ci~.:m· m· cigm•ctte in his lx>ak.
flying intQ and out of classrooms
in other words a pretty h:tmm:.
show-off you will know wit hnut a
douht that you have seen thl' one
and only Linda-George Crow.

!t was during the ~roup discussions a nd regional caucuses that
the federation was critically evaluated. During these meetings the
strengths and weaknesses of lhe
NFCCS were discussed.
A resolution urging the abolition
of capital punishment in the United
States was defeated after heated
debate.
The federation passed a resolution in support of the fair housing
provision of the Civil Rights Act
of 1961 and urged quick implementation by the states.
Dr. George N Shuster, assistant
to the president at the University
of Notre Dame, was presented
with the Archbish op Noll award
at the congress banquet Saturday
evening. Each year this award is
given to the most outstanding
United States Catholic layman.
The award was also presented
posthumously to the late President John F Kennedy who exemplified the principles of Catholic
lay leadership in all his actions.

"ecks

lta.ve !)e(-n

nmny

sctlool<t

lllld

bannt'd

n.t

radJca.lt~·

du\ngPd at others.

Today, Hell-o Week at Carroll
would be unrecognizable to an
alumnus. The push-ball, hazing,
and the kang8l'(>o court are
out. but the
framework and
the gOOd points
of the prog•·am
remain. Freshmen must still
call the sophomore:. "sir" and
r un
errands.
They learn the
necessal'Y facts
McCarthy
about the campus and its members, but more
important they arc dra"--n togeth<'r
as a class. made into a working
21·oup by their natural fear and
their desire to beat the sophomo1·e
at his own gam!'.
Last year's freshman class
equaled the spirit of the sophomores. Their respect for the duffers and lies remained as long as
the sophomores demanded it and
their charge on the sophomore
c1orm will be long remembrred
The class leaders saw their first
taste of the good side of university
spirit during that Hell-o Week.
With leadership and spirit this
freshmen class will do the same.
The class of '64 was taught..,
a.nd this year's freshmen wUJ be
taught, that college con.Sit~ of
many experiences - hard to e:\.pfaln, but neve rtheless of great.
lmportan~.

Ilell-o Week Is one

ot these experiences.
Football games and tQugh profs
rank high among memories of a
university, but another kind ot
experiC'nce tops them. The small
fears. incidents. and triumphs of
activities such as pledging and
Hell-o Week orovide the most
iasling memories. Only a few can
undergo a pledge period such as
the ones the !-Chi's and the University Club demand, but all go
through Hell-o Week. That week's
experience, coming only once, can
be taken in a gOOd or bad spirit.
Taken poorly, Hell-o Week will
result in wasted frustration. Taken well, it will be one of the best
of the experiences that make up
college life.

For Jim M<>ahan. Bob Barnabo,
Mike GnnwaJ::lia, and Dave Owen
the call came from the northernmo.~t part or Michi~an's Upper
Peninsula. the sportsmen's paradise of the Midwest. The r~>ason
these men answered the call was
l\Iichi~an's famous big game animal. the black bear. and the fact
that thP s('ason opened on the first
of Septl'mber
The idea of spending n WC'ek of
huntin~ up north sounded like a
worthwhile way to end a summer
of hard work. Barnabo had tried
it last yen•· a nd bad hnrl his efforts !'('Warded with a 275 pound
black bear And so on this optimistic note and with many weeks or
planning behind them, they finally
left in the eal'ly morning on Saturday, Au~. 29

Arrival
After about ten hours of driving
they found a place to stay just
south of Houghton in the hMrt of
the bear country. Tht• thrl'e days
prior to opcnin~ were sp('nt scoutin~ around for good places to hunt
and in qu1•slioning the local farmers and ronservation officers about
where lhf:' br>Rt'$ were bt'ing sightl'd
For ev!'I'Y tip that soundE>d
worthwhile, a notation was made
on the map so rhat by the time
tbe season started, they would
have a m·ett~ good icica where to
look for the bears.
Finall~ the big day came. and
the four city boys became the
hunters. On the first day the only
one of them to come close to getting a bear was Jim Meahan Unfortunately, another hunter shot
the bear just before It got into
Meahan·s line of fire.
On tht' S<>cond day GAravaglia
and Owen dropped Meahan and
Barn.abo off at one hunting spot
and headt'd for another area. The
car had just pulled away and Meahan and Barnabo hud started
walking down a dirt road that led
to a small garbage dump when
Meahan spotted a bear running
across the road about a hundred
yards away.

Ready Cor the kill
He quickly brought his 30-06 to
his shoulder and brought tht' bear

to the ground with a nt'Ck shot.
Although that shot probably killed
it, he rushed up and with his .45
automatic issued the coup d'grace
with a shot to tbe back of the
head. All that remained then for
Meahan to do was to get his
pulse and blood pressure back to
normal and then begin the not so

ple;~sant

job of gut Ling the dl':ld
bem·.
Tht• ne:o.'i day of hunting proved
unrewarding. Howevt-r the dny
after that, a Friday, they were up
early again and on the road. Their
destination was another dump
whe•·e on the night before Barnnbo
hnd got off a fll•eting shot at a
hear that had picked up his c;cent
:tnd taken to its hPel<t.

Four to one
Four abt~ast they walked into
thl' dump. Although it 'Yrui almost
pitc-h black out, they all spott1•d
th~ l~ar at once standmg about a
hundr!'d yards away. Owen fired
first and the benr started to run.
Then came a barrage of fire that
must have b1-ought the nC'nrby
town of South R.nn~e scrambling
out of their warm beds. Still the
bear kept runnin$> and disap()f'~rcd
over the edge of the dump.
Ramabo and Owen ran around
the perimeter of the dump In nn
attempt lo cut off the bear's escape. They hadn't run very far
before they we•·c both startled by
,;ound on their right. Not more
than ten .rards away in the darkncJ>s wns the bear· stumbling over
a pilr of steel oil drums. Owen
firt'd and lhC' ben•· fell. Barnabo
tlu·n pumped two quick shots into
it to confirm the kill.
'l11e next four dnys or hunting
were une,·entful; so on the c\·e of
I.nbm· Day the four veteran hunters picked up the two bears from
the meat locker where they hnd
been frozen intact and headed Cor
hom<:!, They hadn't ~Otten twenty
miles down the road before they
beg~ to make plans for returning
agntn next year.
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YCI's storm Atlantic City
for week of political chaos
by a three hour morning catnap
midst the dunes and sand.c; ot
Ocean City, New JPrsey. we ar~
rived in the Democratic convention city on Sunday, Aug. 23, to
register as Young Citizens for
Johnson. A f t e ,. indoctrination
through a chaotic assembly line,
we emerged nattily attired In
straw hats and distinctive NiemanMarcus vests with the personal
LBJ brand upon them. We then
settled down with fellow PennsylOut· spirits somewhal dampened vanian Rodney Applegate in a
By IUCHARD

CER~fAK

Having savored the sweet
experience of participation in
the Mock Republican Convention last April, Peter Kiernan
and I journeyed to Atlantic
City the last week of August
to observ<> and participate in
what one astute observor of
the American scene has called
the "carnival of buncombe."

seven man room in one of the
showplace hostels of the beach
town

Giant ra.lJy

At eighl that night we praticipated in one of the most spirited assemblies of the week. All
1700 YCJ's convened in a local
auditorium and turned a routine
meeting into a giant political rally.
An address by Sen. Birch Bayh of
Indiana, the National Chairman,
and songs by husky, gusty folksinger Carolyn Hester cheered the
dedicated group.
OTIS TUCKER lleft), Is shown in his new capacity a s assistant
At six Ule next morning we r efood service dire<tor with James Head (center) , and Rufus
luctantly arose for an appearance
on the Today progranL After Vwo
Hogan.
hours of standing for a two minute
spot our zeal began to dampen.
After receiving tickets to the Monday session, however, we were
heartened.
That night we exulted in the
rafter-rousing keynote of Sen.
John Pastore until we were roused
Saga Food Service is developing a new image under the
from the rafters by irate doormen
assistant food service director, Otis Tucker. Tucker's appointwho pointed out that our tickets
entitled us to a seat only until
ment to this position, which came late this summer, marked
someone with a VIP ticket rethe high point of his three year career at Carroll. He has
placed us. All 1700 of us being reserved at Rodman Hall as its managing chef, and provided
placed, we grudgingly left the hall
the Jesuits with some of the most memorable meals during
Let me say from the beginning that Front Row Center to seek the hospitality of our newtheir feast days.
is a column particularly concerned with the movies. It will ly found friends in delegations and
main
dishes
of
roast
piglet,
filet
Prior to coming to Carroll,
be a column with a distinctly catholic taste, ranging from the press.
Tuesday was the day of the YCJ
Tucker, a ..:raduate of Oberlin's of beef makapuu, egg roll canton, Fellini and Bergman to Hollywood's box office smashes.
Conservatory of Music, served for chicken breast coral sea, bean Hence a title implying not only the excitement of high art seminar and we found much food
for thought in addresses from NaSaga almost from iLo; beginning at sprouts sauteed in peanut oil, and but also the thrill of first rate entertainment.
tional Party Chairman John Bailey
a
salad
of
avocado
stuffed
with
Oberlin, where he hc>adt.>d up the
and Dr. James MacGregor Burns,
It will be a column with the
crab
menehune.
Truly
a
selection
training program Cor their unit
t h e me 1hat
Sellers' latest, A Sh ot In the noted polilical scientist and author.
managers. Over the yt>at'S, while of food to m<>re than satisfy any good movies
D ark. I n It Selle n. once ago..ln A discussion on the "Radical
gourmet.
traveling and instructing for Saga,
Right" by a panel including Cong.
are wonderful.
portray!;
the bumbUng ~lcuth In- Ronald Cameron and John Bradebe has been at such schools at St. Potato cakes
and magic
spector Clouseau In a Ughtheart- mas explored the methods and
Mary's in Indiana. Marygrove ln
When asked of his plans for this things, but that
ed game of murder. But the goals of exu·emists.
Detroit, and Western Reserve.
year, Tucker said the emphasis at there are not
slapstick
Is about as Ugbt as
Saga is on "efficiency '"ith variety nearly eno u g tl
Grand varieties
President visits
second-rat~ Jerry Lewis, and
of them--espein
both
cooking
and
serving.
PoThe most important feature of
Once again we attended the conmuch
or
the
humor
Is
for-cOO,
cially
of
Hollyany chef is his ability to cook t:ttoes are not going to be served w o o d origin.
Jea~1ng Sellers' peeuUar comic
vention sessions on Tuesday night
just
mashed,
but
could
serve
as
Examples include pastl"ies, MUffles,
genius misplaced and mlsdlreet- to see the platform adopted. The
And the fact is
surprise visit of President Lyndon
dishes such as gigot d'a~u (leg pancakes or curried casseroles; that more peoed.
of lamb, stuffed wilh kidneys and rice will be served with almonds ple will see a
Johnson on \Vednesday concurrent
An
example
of
what
an
Amerimushrooms) , chicken in bouillon, or cheese; apples are to be stuffed first rate thrillwith rumors of assissination preZegers
galanrine of duck soaked in port, and candied; and tomatoes broiled er by Alfred Hitchcock than saw can company can turn out is Hal vented us from entrance into the
and saucrb1·aten, which is beef and sauteed." Also on the plans all the stage perfonnances of Wallis' production of Jean An- hall. Sheer bedlam on. Thursday
ouilh's Becket. This grand film forced us to watch the acceptance
soaked in vinegar for :-e,·eral days for this year is one special meal Hamlet last lleason.
has an artistic advantage in Peter speeches with Ule rest of the telethen stewed with carrots, par- a monUl. served buffet style.
Obviously, then, the state of the Glenville's direction, for I under- vision audience in a motel a block
snips and onions.
Among some of the other notice- movtes is an important and excit- stand that Glenville also directed away from the hall.
Yet another facet of his cook- able changes already present are
ing thing. Call It a serious or a the stage version and has been
ing is that of creating various naSomewhat disappointed by the
tional dishes, among which his the colorful flowers that decorate "pop" a1·t as you wish, but nearly loyal to the playwright's original lack of a battle between two
Polynesian onl' is perhaps the best the serving lines, as well as the al- e\'eryone is in close contact with it. intent.
candidates or a floor fight on the
This fact accounts for both the platform, we found the most exknown. Such a meal begins with most innumerable types of deserts The movies are a vital and importfilm's
strong
and
weak
points.
mandarin duckling ln plum sauce, and salads that are there for the ant part of our world.
citing part of the week seeking
lobster canton<-sc in the shell, the students' selection.
Jlardly a magic thing l.s Peter It explains the historical discrep- out, introducing ourselves to, and
ancies and the pro-Becket bias as talking to party personalities. A
well as the accompanying tainting cloak and dagger search whlcb
of tlle role of Henry II. However, brought us within a few feet of
what remains is still a deep and Hubert Humphrey until we were
moving personal conflict, a clash turned away by police guards from
between the power-hunger of a a secret conference was our first
king and the honor of a rugged brush with the famous and we
individual.
then began our pursuit.
I fou.nd both Peter O'Toole In
Soon we were discussing the
the role of Henry and the wd- race situation with CORE head
denly much publldze<J Richard Jame:> Farmer, shaking bands with
FEATURING
Burton as ~ket to be e.xcellent. S<>n. Thomas Dodd, and touching
U only the role or ,IIenry hl\d glasses with unluch-y Gov. Endibeen drawn with a. little more cott Peabody of Massachusetts.
strength, the sense of traJ:"t>dY Pursuit of the famous brought us,
by way of secret entrance, close to
\YOuld tun·e bE-en b t"ightened. A s
Shoe Shine ScrYicc Available
we see him hert>, he l" lncap:Lbll' the goal of all gatecrashers, the
of running a. g'O\'ernment and Is Perle Mesta party. Once more, a
often merely an on·r-<;cxcd pltLy- distr<'ssed manager frustrated us
"Have your hair cut
Bostonian • Clark's of England • Jock Purcell
clOS<" to our goal.
boy.
by the Pros."
In spite of thlc; drawback, the
Exhausted by our pursuits and
sets, costuming, and photography poisoned by the restaurant cuisine,
Special Invitation To
all add the touch of splendor nc>c- we missed another seminar and
13894 CEDAR ROAD
FA 1-2123
Class ol '68
essary to recreate a tragic friend- the fabulous YCJ rally in the hall
ship thal was victimized by op itself. Bul this mattered little as
Open Tues., Thurs., Frr. Eves.-Cedar.Center
posing forces which would not wait we limped away Friday afternoon,
2245 WARRENSVILLE CTR.
ior them or offer an easy way out. for we felt we had penetrated and
Neverthless. Becket is still a gained an understanding of the
(next to Uuiverstiy Shopl
beautiful and powerful film. filled "carnival." The interest fanned by
with high enjoymC'Ilt. May there lhc Mock Convention became experience that last week of August.
be others like it.

Saga wins new friends
with advent of ''Big 0''

JACK'S

BARBER

LOUIS GOLLAND SHOES

SHOP

Fine Shoes fro Men
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Kiwanis propose start
of Circle K on Ca11lpus
Two weeks ago Dean L. Morgan Lavin and three mem- 1
bers of the executive council were invited to lunch bv the
Kiwanis Club of Cedar-Center. The purpose of this m~eting
was to determine the feasability of establishing a Circle K
on campus.
Kiwanis Committee on Circle K

Circle K is not a social fraterni- Clubs. The chairman of this committee is responsible !or the indi- 1
tion for college men. It operates vidual club, and he, together with
on the campus and js similar to Ki- the members of his committee and
wanis and other service clubs. It's the sponsoring club, attend each
main purpose is to build character Circle K mee-ting as counselors.
and pJ;"ovide leadership while servCampus need a.nalized
ing the campus and the communiEach Circle K club will develop
ty.
its own service program based on
On the individual level Circle the needs and opportunities of the
K
broadens the opportuni ties campus and lbe community with
available to students through pertY but rather a service organiza-

I

Bruce Asmus is the perfect
example of what the Carroll
Man ought to be. As director
of Orientation Week, he stood
as a model for counselors and

freshmen alike. Taklng over the
reins of Orientation Week in
a rather precarious situation,
Bruce unflinchingly led his
convniHee through months of
preparation and f i n a I I y
through a very succeuful Orientation Week.
As Secretary of Alpha Kappa Psi and a member of the
Glee Club, Bruce makes sure
that his warm personality is in
operation all year round.
Carroll is thankful for men
like Bruce, men who can stay
happy instead of feeling sorry
for themselves, and who know
how to smile instead of frown.

sonal contact With business and the guidance and inspiration of

professional leaders. It provides a
means for the development of initiative and leadership among students not to be found in the regular curriculum.

Community service
How does a Circle K get started? First it is sponsored in cooperation with college and university officials by a local Kiwanis
Club which in the case of John
Carroll would be tlle Cedar-Center chapter.
However Kiwanis does not sponsor these clubs in order to build
future Kiwanians. The activity is
a part of tlle Kiwanis program or
service to youth and community.
On the local level, counsel and
guidance are tile functions of the

• h

the Objects of Circle K International, the faculty adviser, the Kiwanis committee, and the shared
experiences of other clubs.
The Circle K club, through its
sponsoring Kiwanis club, acts as
a liaison between the campus and
the local business, civic. and professional leaders. ThPse contacts
are invaluable to the college or
university, the entire student
body, and the Circle K club.
What does it take Cor member-

PACELLI ADVISER BOB TAYLOR gives frosh Tom Janisse a
preview of things to come during He llo Week.

Sophs add activities
to Hello Week plans

"I would like to ask all the members of the sophomore
class to cooperate with the administration's request for a
more positive outlook toward Hello Week." These are the
ship? To quote the Constitution words of Ronald R. Nosek, president of the sophomore class,
of Circle K International: "The as he addressed the Student Union concerning the new look
membership of a club shall con- of Hello Week.
At 10 a.m. Oct. 4, the Auditori-

slst of male students of good
character and scholastic standing
who arc officially enrolled in the
institution where lhe club exists."
Within the next few weeks a
motion will be brought up in the
union to institute a Circle K club
on the carroll campus. Whether
or not it is accepted will rest entirely with the student body.

Dean Klem enz revea1SI
• t rat•lOll p I ans
re-regiS
P
After two years of refining and strengthening the early
registration program, the admissions and records offire dedared t his week that each student will pre-register for all
his cow·ses next semester.
for both teacher and student.

I

I
I

B

US

I •

rtp

To enable Carroll ~tudent; to
atwnd the Wuyne State game

I
I

"Th
t' ous ftxpans1'on of
In Detroit on Saturday, Oct. 3 •
e con mu
~
·
More specific details as well as
Charles Bartels, chainnan of
the University in all areas has the time durm·g which pre-registhe All -<•ampus .o .. u
Co mltY
m
made it clear that only by a d opt- tration will occur will be antee, hru. a r ranged to cltarter
ing a pre-registration program nounced later in the year by the
bu,se;. which will Jea.ve CarroU
Tug-of-war
can we make effective use of the admissions and records office.
at 8 a.m . and r eturn about 11
The traditional tug-of-war on
Univ~rsity's facilities and relieve Previewing what to expect was
J).m. Tho~ wl"'hlng to make the
the athletic fIe I d bet wren the
the burdens and uncertainty lhe comparatively smooth regisbus at a round trip price of sophs and frosh at 7 p.m. Friday.
which the old system of regis- t.ration this semester when 1,085 $4.50 must slltD up by Tuesda.y, Oct. 2, will climax Hello Week
tration posed for many of the stu- students, more than one-quarter Sept. 29, ln the Unlon Ofiice and a Union sponsored "Welcome
dents," declared Mr. Francis A. of the_ total enr~llme~t. partici- or In Room 4'76 of 1\furphy Uall.
to Freshmen Dance" will follow
EJ. 1
d
f d . 1
d~pa~t~ed~l~n~e~ar~l~y~r~e~g~Js:t.r:a:t~l~On~.~----~==========================~a~t~8~~~~p~.m~-~in~t~h~e~G~ym~·------re!~d;nz, can o a mtss ons an
I

I

Procedure for registration will
not be radically different from
that presently used. Each student
must still meet w1th his faculty
advioor to set up a trial schedule and receive an ncadt"rruc program recommendation. The student then presents the recommendation to the registrar's office
where he receives his class cards
and fills out the nccecssar~· forms,
thus avoiding the confusion and
lengthy waiting ptwriods which accompanied r£>gistration tn I he gymnasium.
The heart of the pre-registration program Is that control over
the size of sectiOns is not determinded bv the random choict s of
sludenL" ·but CRn be plnnnNl by
the department hends und other
officials.
One o! the obvious result:-. of
this innovation is that classroom
space can be assigned according
to the size of each section. Also
t-he extremes in class sizes can be
ellminated in many case!;, an
achievement mutually profitable

um will bt> the !.CCne or the first
ttnnuaJ frt>shmen-sophomorc Mass
un<l Commumon breakfa.st. This
event will be a suitable endmg to
a p1-ofitable wcl'k for all jnvolved.
This will mnrk the formal acceptance or the freshmen by the upJ>(!l'Class men.
Frosh arrival
The 735 freshmen who will par·
uclpate in the rejuvenatE-d Hello
Week arrived on the Carroll campus Sunday, Scpl. 13, to begin u
week of orientation, sponsored by
the Student Union. Bruce Asmus
waq g e n e r a I chairman of this
year's Orienmtion Week . His
"right hand man" was Robert
Gainer. These two and other committee heads m£>t each Tuesday
during the summ€'r to establish
plans for a smooth-running and
successful week.
.Following their arrival at Carroll, the freshmen had an informal

Kick-off for this event will bea field day on the athletic Ciclrl
Sunday, Sept. '1:1. from 1 to 4:30
p.m. Athletic competition will b<'
staged between the freshmen and
sophomores. During the cntin.•
week, the frosh will be requin•d
to wear the tie~ and duffers
given them at registration.
Two freshmen will stand guard
at the school seal in the Adminis·
tration Building at convenient
half-hour intervals. They wiiJ b<'
armed with toothbrush and Brasso
to give shining example to a ll
who pass. Lists will be posted in
the freshmen dorml'ton·...., to notl· ~ ..
fy
them
of the times of the hulfhour
duty.

"get acquainted" hour in the Union
Buildmg Sunday evening. Wednesd:\y uflernoon at the freshmen
picnic the faculty defeated the
counselors in the annual Duffer
Classic. The score was 5-4.. That
evening, Union prCl>Jdent Richard
CC'rmak Jed a pane-l discussion on
the advantages and disadvantages
Of participation in C'Xtra-curricular activities.

Registration

••
FRANCES KIL£, an employee in
the insurance department of
Detroit Edison is engaged to
Timothy Lafferty, a psychology
major from Detroit. September
4 , 1965 is the wedding date.

ISABELLE MONREAL, a graduate of St. John College of
Nursing, is engaged to John
Boland, a junior psychology
major. The Cleveland couple
plan a June wedding,

JOAN PILATO, an employee
of Xerox corporation, is engaged to Robert Muto, a senior
history major. The couple plan
a June wedding and a honeymoon at Pocono's.

Thursday came registration with
all its trials. The burdE'n was
greatly lt"·-;;ened with the help of
the counselor.:; on the floor of the
Gym. Bruce Asmus c:tated that he
would like to publicly thank all
the C.'ounsclor:; !or m a k i n g the
\\ eck the success it was.
I'Jiday, Saturday, and Sunday
were ~et aside for the new students tu spend some time with
God in the annual retreat. Rev.
1-.:d'' aa·d P. Echlin, S.J., conductcc.l
tlw retreat in the Auditorium for
the freshmen. Father Echlin's com1 ment after the retreat was. "The
clas~ oC '68 should be one of John
CuToll's finest. If they follow the
"xrunplc of the coWlsclors who
gu1decl lhPm in Orientation Week.
they will be men who \\ill match
the mountains."

I
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Pica encourages participation
as initial contest approaches

Scoutin'
Around

look this fall with the inclu- world'-. population.
sion
of soccer in its list of in- In bringing this fine sport to
Upon returning to c:ampus
Carroll, the ath letic department
this fall, many Can·oll l;tu- tcrcoUegiate com p e t i t i \. e has taken a long !'>tride- forward in
dent~ were hard-pi'C:-'SCd to SPOI1~.
their effort to provide an opporidE'ntity th~ir Alma .Mater Formerly found only in Europe, tunity for more widespread stuAmet1ca, and the eastern dent pa•·ticipntinn in intC'rCollewilh its cxt<>n~i\'e facC' lifting. South
~tate:;, soccer hac; ~ined populari- giat<' ~ompNition. Those too small
The athletic rlcpa1·tment. not ty so rapidly that today it Lc; the for football. too short for baskctto be outdorh', also hns a new major sport of nine-tenths of l.he bnll, or unskilled in spring sports

lh ,J u Btn :-wo
(Tomon·ow, the John Carron University 1·a1·sity football
team will open the 1964 se.ason against Washington and Jefferson at Warrcnsrilu lle~ghts fteld. ln order to git:e Streak
fans an outlook on the upcoming game, u:e hat'e gone right
to the top tor a personal intcn:iew with head coach Bill
werC' pr<'viously l<'ft for thC' intra- Dando.)

mul·aL-;. Now, however, anyonE'
What comparison can be made bctwe«>n t.hc Blue Streakb
who is a sli'Ong runnC'r with a
of
'63
and the .Blue Streaks of '6-1?
df'sil·e to learn is u rged lo come
out and take par·t in Carroll's proOffensively the line ft'om centct· to right end will be
g1·am ,,r buildinft anoth!"l" cham- stronger, and Bob Spicer and Bill Kickcl will
pionship tcnm
provide mOJ'e speed in the backfield. Even
This pt'Odigiou<: task confronts
though
Gus McPhie was an established quat·conch Ralph Pica. himself a forme•· sO<'Cf'r star at John Marshall terback for three years while Dick Sands was
High School in Rochester and at a defensive ha1fbacl<, Dick has sho\\'n in pracHobart CollegP. The fout·th school tice that he is an adept passer and hm; worked
in the PAC to form a team, JCU hard to become an able signal caller. Jack
is entet·ing a rugged field of seascmed competitors. Case, Western Loeffler will be back at l'ight end, and Frank
Reserve, and Allegheny have had Wright should efficiently fill Dick Koenig's
soccer teams fot· many years and shoes at left end. Ron Niedt.\\ iecki at tackle
would certainly sa,·or a victory is a great team captain mainly because he
Brungo
O\'er Carroll in any sport that puts leads by example. Ron is one of the hardest hitting lineman
eleven ml"ll on the field. In addition to their five PAC contests. Carmll has ever seen.
SOCCER FORWARD GEZA TEREZHALMY aims shot with coach
Defensively t here is a lot of new personnel, but they hit
the team has rough games against
Ralph Pica looking on.
Kent Stale, Mount Union, and hard and are vet--y aggressive which is 90 per cent of defensive
- - - - - - - - - , Fenn to t·ound out their eight play. The secondary will be strong with Dick Keidel, Denny
game schedule.

Harriers' hopes bright
as four veterans return

DeJulius, and Tom Murray r eturning. The line, led by captain Ron Niedzwiecki, is hard charging and is supported by
four fine linebackers, John Rioux, Barry Schonfeld, Dan
Ryan, and Bill Ryan.
It's harder to stay a champion then to become one, and
all the boys realize that each and every team will be pointing

Coach optimistic
Coach Pica, realizing the team
• will have an uphill fight in its

~~~:
~~s~~- aisr:a~~:~~~n~0~ W~~=
nmg ball games. H e was a member
0

1

On Saturday, Oct. 3, the Blue Streaks' cross country of Hobart's first varsity soccer

team will open its 1964 season against Western Reserve and team and feels that John Carroll for them. The over-all team spirit is tremendous, and every
Thiel at 11 a.m. This meet will be the first opportunity for is better prepared to take_ on such member of the squad is ready to do his job.

the Carroll fans to witness the effect of a well-seasoned team. a challrnge ~a':' was hiS Alma

FuUback ha.s a lways been a )(ey position on the great
Streak teams of the past. Wltat plans are being made this
year to fill this spot?
and they should make a serious c1·eating or student interest in a
Sophomore John Daly has been a great surprise, and is
that Coach .John n . Kl'.,hock rnn l'hnlhm>;e for the number two po- sport v..•hich must compete with
bo sst of n fin1• nuclr>us of srv<'n <~ition on the squad. Perme is a both football and cross country one of the best blocking fullbacks that I have seen during
Mater when 1t f1rst ent<:>red comL.ls1 season foun!l C mTnll moldCat·roll's strength this season. petition
im: its runnPrs mto a poSition of
ThPy arc both juniors this year
His only major concern is the
respert in the PAC with the cffec·t

r.,

men. Of these s<'\.'('ll there arc
fuut· returning lcttl'Imen
Jim
llcruk, Kc\'ln Leigh, J\likc Pcrme,
an<l 1\llkc M,tster)'>on.
Team stanrloul Col' lhc past two
~ears has llN'n .Jim lll"rllk Jim,
a 5·11, 16';-p·•tm<l sr•Jlio•· !l'om
Cleveland's Calh\.'c.lrnJ Latin, is
ha\•in.c; -.ome rlllllrulty due to n
schedlll<' ('()flflwt thl!: >·c.w. lf this
can l;c t'"C'~nlvro, h(• rould 1~<- one
of the confer>.'llt't' IP<Hicr:~ lhss Inll.
,\t·cording tt• Coach 1\:cshock.
"Herak h,h "h<>\~11 steady imprO\ ··nw11t nil thrN• yt•nrs. Con"irll'ring t lw pmgn"<S ht• h ns made
in the. JMst. It is \'t'l') pos."ihl<'
tluu he> w1ll lliO\'l' into lht• 21

Rt•<'ord holder
I,nst ~ 'm· Hllt'.al< forshuclowt'd
C.trmll's gmwing might at lhl'
Ohio Cros<:: Clluntry Chnmpion·
"hip:; at Miam1 Unh·c•·sit) in 0:\ford, Oh1o, lie hmshed an lmpn•s'1\'e :tOth 111 competition with a
field of Oh1o'"' lsncst 90 runni'J"!\.
As fUI'thPr I"! Vidence of I lernk'-.
gt-cnt s(lt'ed, ht• m.lintains school
rccords in ooth the ~ tmd mile
.-un for tht• ,pdng tntck team.
Another rcturmng IC'ttf'l·man
"ho \\Ill be rloing n fine job for
Can-oil th1s !nil ts Kt•,·ln l..elgh.
Last ) ear a.' a .sophomore, Kevin
"a.' the l<'~'lm's numl:~e•· two man.
A graduat<' of Clt•velnnd's St. Ignatius, LciJ,:h ronsistt•ntly fmish<'d
;;t•cond to Hprak and enrnNl the
right to be Carroll's otlwr t"Cprcsentath"e to the Ohio championship m<'ct lru t fall . ln practice
thus flU', Kevin has shown good
impro' emcnt nnd should hcttcr his
rme performance o1 last yen.t·.
Mikl' Pl'mle and Mike Musterson, tlw remaining ll'ltcrmen (rom
last season, will add considerably

6-0, 175-pound runner from Euclid, and !'.fasterson is a 5-8, 165pound <;pecdster from Garfield
Hei~hts. Both of these men disLin •ulshed themc:eh·es la.c;t year
a" sophomores and will be in top
shape lor thl' Ort. 3 triangular

Frc..,hman

~teps up
one of the most pleasnut surprises to the Can·oll fans
thb fnll will be a sophomor<'
nnrned 1\Iikc> Yohmans. Because
th•'t'C ;,_ n rule against freshml'n
competing in varsity sports, Mike
Is rein tl\ ely unknown to thl' Blul'
Strl'ak spot·ts fans. He worked
out on his own last seoason and his
time~ in tl'ial runs this year· have
IJccn vcr) impressive so far. The
rnpicl 1·atc at which he is improving <;lots in the conference stand·
ing:; a1·e vulnerable to theit· conquest.
Bob Misn<'r and Charlie "The
Rtick" Hymers round out t he
nul"leus of coach Keshock's team.
They are both somewhat inexI)Crienced, but they have looked
good in practice. Misner is a
..nphomore f rom Port Stanley,
Canada and Hymers hails from
Cath<'dral Prep in Erie, Pa.
Pre- sea.«on forecasts indicate
that the Blue Streaks will finish
'e\ era! notches higher in the conference th.is fall. Although they
may not be able to challenge the
posiuon of such established cross
counu·y greats as Easl.ern M ichigan 'lnd Wayne State, the remaining slots in conference standings
are vulnerable to their conquest.
In the tradition of all Blue
Streak teams, the 1964 cross count r~ squad has worked hard and js
l'<'ad>' to put. forth e\'ery effort
to "DO IT."
~I'Ohably

for enthusiasm and player parUcipation. At pre):ef'nt Pica has only
fourteen of the thirty men that
he feels are necessary if he is to
field a top.notch club. Of these
fourte(•n there a l' e seven good.
expedenced men who wiU form
the nucleus of the starting eleven.
The other four positions are still
open and the coach urgl'S interested Carroll men to see him immediately as the team makes i ts
debut Saturday, Oct. 3 against its
arch-l'ivnl, \V<'slern Reserve.

Supttort needt>d
Also vital to th<' success of our
new team is the strong student
spectntor support which has in the
past instilled our other teams
w i t h winning confidence. As
. .
brought out recently in a nearby my four years at Carroll. Tom H1ggms, also a sophomore,
soccer clinic. "The game of soccer helps to strengthen the fullback slot. Both boys are powercan be a most rewarding experi- ful runners and complement the speed we have at the halfe~ce Cor the fan. It
a g~e. of back positions.
htghly developed sk11ls, brmgmg
•
in the use or almosr a ll parts of
What kind of support can we look for from the sophothe body as weU as requiring top mores in this year's drive for the PAC championship?
stami~a. The. ran who h~s bcco~e
\Ve are counting hea\'ily on the sophomores and are

I

!s

~~u~;~~edo~v~!~e t~~c~:; r':: 1:~ confident they will give
10

individuality that makes a superb
player as well as the close-knit
teamwork that is needed for suecessful play. Future . success ~epends not only on sk1lls and VlCtories, but a lso on the moral support of the student body that leads
to inspiralion for victory."

Rally
There will be a football
rally !or the W&J game to·
night behind the auditorium
at 7:30 p.m. All are encouraged to attend.

us

great support. They have looked
very good in practice, but only tomorrow's game can show
how much they will be handicapped by lack of experience.
Starting will be Paul Nemann, John Daly, Sal Catanese, Dan
Rvan Bill Ryan and John Calabrese. Pushing hard for start• •
'
•
•
•
•
0
mg berths are Joe Mi.klich, Barney McGmley, and Mike lenych.
Can Streak fans look for Carroll to use more of a passing game this season?
Actually, Gus McPhie set a PAC record last year for
the most passes thrown in a single season. We plan to have
the same type of attack, but both passing and running must
be strong in order to have a balanced offense.
How important is the backing of the student body to a
(Continued on Page 7)
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'63; 'Do it' once more in '64

college football, against last year's to the squad are team captain and tomorrow's startln~ offen!;!ve lineAt l('ast six sophomores are exTwenty-two returning let- P ['(>sident's Athletic Conference tack!<>. Ron Niedzwiecki and All- up include ends Jack Loefner and pected to break into the starting
runnerup eleven, W & J.
Catholic. All-American halfback, Frank Wright. tackle Jim Fin- lineup for tomorrow's opener. On
termen and a new coach will
Dando
at
the
helm
Bob Splc('r. ~iedzwieckl, after two neran, center Steve Chamberlain, ofCense, guard Paul Nemann and
be counted on to spark the
years at th<' defensive end posi- halfback Bill Kickel, and quarter- fullba<'k John Daly will make their
1964 John Carroll football Bill Dando, backfield coach for t ion, will go both ways this year back Dick Sands.
debut. Nemann stands 5-11 and
the past four years, succeeds John
team which opens its season Ray,
now at Notre Dame. to the at the tack!(' spot. Spicer, only a From defense to offense
we-ighs 220 pounds. His outstandtomorrow against r u g g e d h<'ad coaching spot. He will be juniOl\ l('d the team in rushing in Sands. a defensive safety for ing PE'rfo1mance in pre-season
Washington and Jefferson.
see k i n g to extend the Blue 1963 by picking up 443 yards, an the past two seasons. take~ over drills gained for him the 'ltartlng
The game, to be ple,yed at War- Slr'eaks' victory skein t o 16 games average of 4.4 yards per carry. the quarterbacking job from last berth on the r1ght s1de. Daly, a
rensville Heights Field, will pit over rhree season s with a win in He al'lo caught 12 passes good for year's All-Conference, All-Ameri- 6-0. 190· pounder. from LaGrange,
can signal caller Gus McPhie.
172 yards and U1ree touchdowns.
the Blue Strl:'aks, posses..c::ing the tomorrow's home opener.
Illlnuls, is a powerful runner and
Not new to the position, Sands
Among th e veterans returninf;(
longest winning stt·eak in Ohio
Other veterans who will be in
~>xceJJPnt clownfielrl hJO<!ker.
- - - - - - - - - - . quarterbacked the Carroll freshman team of 1961 to an undefeat- Sophomon·~ on df'1ense
ed season, and while in high school
0t'fPnsivt'ly, sophomores John
set Cive team passing records.
Calabre~e am\ Sal Canta.nese will
Kickel, who avet·aged 4.1 yards open at the ends, and Bill Ryan
per can·y in 1963. added 20 pounds and Dan Ryan will move into the
in the oU season and now. at 188, left <1nd middle linebacking spots.
1s counted on to give c;peed and
l''or the rin;t lime since 1954
power to the right halfback posi- John Carroll will b(' playing an
c·xpanded ('ight gam~ schedule. In
By ROG ALLl\IA.~
jcct:.: from the Mets, a really good Ballentine. anticipating this move. tion.
Orientation \Veek usually fi~ht. However there was one had tx>gun. to move the Salem Chamberlain fills in the spot addition to seven ronferenc(' tilts
brings many surprises. But thing they were not ready !or, Potato Chip box that served as vacated by Bill Waldner. An All- with SU<'h powerhouses as \\' & J,
Rich "Frank Buck" Cermak as home plate back farther !rom the Conference possibility. the 6-3, Wa~ne State. and Western Reone that was in no way ex- the umpire.
base line. A great throw (rom 205-pounder has been a solid per- 'en e. the Streak1> will again tanpected was for the president The faculty drew first blood in Mason came close to catching former in pre-season scrimmages. gle wJth non-confer~nce foe Ohio
Korthl"rn in the final game of the
of the Carroll Union to turn the first inning on a three-run Jake, thanks to the extended base E.xperience at the ends
traitor against his fellow homer b) Saga boss Ralph Pica path. Col. Ball('ntine caught the 1 Wright and Loeffler· could be season
h'15 This Inning also witnessed the throw. tagged pitcher Lavin, who two of the best ends in the league.
Although 1964 is slated to be a
counsellors an d P1e dge
inauguration of a baseball first. was also CO\'ering the plate, and Wright is a two-year letterman 1-t'building year for John Carroll
allegiance to the faculty· But that o! the draft. This came when immediately hollered ''Out!" Cer- and will run from the tight t'nd football, the rapid development of
this is what ha ppened on L. Morgan "Stogie" Lavin split mak. who was bird-watching at spot. Loeffler. who caught the ~<'V('ral fln£' sophomore prospects
Wednesday, Sept. 16, at the his pants trying to beat a throw the time, jumped to his senses and only touchdown in Carroll's 9-3 mnke the Blue Streaks a top conechoed tht' cry, something which \'ictory over Reserve last season, tender lor an unprecedented
playing of the fourth annual to first.
he had done all day in the balls snagged eleven aerials overall In t hire! stmight President's Confer"Duffer Classic" between the What a call
and stlkcs department.
while playing behind All· ence litle.
student Orientation Week The counsello rs pounded their Rich was then beseiged by 90 1963
PAC end Dick Koenlg.
counsellors and various distin- way ~lowly ~o a. 3-3 tie, and. by counsellors who tried to kill him. The •·wolfpack" defensive unit
.
• , lhP Clfth innmg rt was 4-4. T1me
gwshed members of Cartoll s for the counsellors' big move. With But when the dust cleared, . <::er- has five returning veterans in aclcolorful faculty.
the bases loaded and one out, Bill mak rcfu!lecl to alter his posttion, clition to Niedzwiecki. These inThis was to be the big game, Kurtzner hit a long fly to left. another trick he probably learned elude tackle Charlie Englehart
a rubbe1· match. 1-:ach team had Jim Mason, assistant director of from the faculty. The counsellors and outside linebacker Barry
w on one game and ont.> had been funds development, made a catch had failed in their haLf of the Shonfeld.
sixth.
En~lehart, who «tands 6-6 and
tied. T he <"ounsellors· three-pia- that rh·aled Willie Mays' immorThe 'lcventh inning wrapped up weighs 280 pounds. is expectrcl to
toon team, undN' the manage- tal World Series performance Cor
ment of Dick Docn·. was ready out number two. The third base the package and labeled it for de- be more than an adequate replaceto give clean of men L. Mor~an runner. Jake Boland, headed for li\'cry to the faculty. One pitch ment for Jast year's outstanding
Lavin's "White Tornadoes." all re- home. Catcher Lt. Col. George by team leader Dick Doerr to tackle. Tony Gibbon,;. In spite of
Coach G<'IT)' Schweikert was tag- his size. he can movt.> well and will
gecl so hard that at last report be a big asset in the I'Oming camCPnt,•rfi('lcl(•r Tom Quilter was paign. Schonfeld. an off<'nsive
"1111 ooking for ll in Parma. 5-4. back · h' h
· h
1
(Continued from Page 6)
m 1g sc hoo1 w1t
a p wOn t he c;pot r eporter
nomenal record or 51 c:.nrccr tCJttch~uc~essful season?
About the only counst>llor who downs, ha" played linebacker for
\Ve consider the football team their football team, and came out on top was Dorm Coun- the Blue Streaks the past thrcl'
the time to cheer and be enthusiastic is when the boys need cil prc-;iclcnt Joe •·Beautiful" \Val- sea.c::ons. He hac:: bccom<' so prosupport, and not only when they are way ahead. In_ the ~ast thcr, wh~~~ .sparkling ~nd hilari- 1ficient at his P?siti~.n that Coach
th tud t have always done the job and the backing gtven ousl) satllJcal announcement and Dando calls h1m t.hc toughe::.t
e s en S
'
1commentary on the game. and tackler on the squad.'
has been a six point advantage to the Streaks.
t•spel'iftlly lh!! faculty. will probIn the dPfensiVt' lut<·kfield will ANTHONY DECARLO, latest
Can the Blue Str<'ak'> "Do It" iu '64?
nbly gt't him thrown out of school. be four returning ,·c•tcrans. Back addition to Carroll's coaching
Yes! we will play each game as it comes with the hope So <'ntlPd the first ''Ball Game 1ar.:> halfback" Dick Keidel and staff, has o rigorous triple task
that at the end of the season there will be a goose egg in our or Life" witnessed by the class of. John Rioux and safety m<'n Tum I this year. A graduate of Ke nt
1
1
Most people think the loss of eighteen seniQrS '68. But it was a good way for Murray and Denny DcJulius. Al- State University, he will direct
oss CO umn.
,
build b t lhl'm lo begin their college ca- though all were not regulars last
from last year's squad has made . 64 a year to re
• u reers. f6r It won't be the last time season, this foursome has ex-peri- the efforts of the Wl'e$iling and
there are going to be many surpnsed people when they see th('y see students struggling only ence and could be outstanding in tennis teams as well as the
frosh football squad.
the Blue Streaks tomorrow.
I to be bcwllchecl b)' th('ir trachers.Jthe coming campaign.
By GARY Mc-KlLLIPS

Cermak betrays counsellors;
Duffer Classic won by faculty

Scoutin' Around
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Carroll undergoes
personnel changes

Cultural enrichment
aim of lectut~e series

Several University administrators assumed new positions
following an announcement made dw·ing the summer by The
Very Rev. Hugh E. Dunn, S.J., President of the Universit~.

R~

En I>OHRRT\'

Continuing its polic~ of opening new doors to the Can-oil
student, Alpha Sigma !\u will dip into the field of world
literature when it brings Dr. Edward Hubler. a professor at
Princeton Uni\'Ct'l'ily and a leading Shakcsperian authm·ity,
to the John Carroll auditorium Sunda~, Oct. 1 at 7:30 p.m.

FormPrl~ ll'an of the Colleg~:: of
Arts and Sciences, R<<V Thomas no"' in the hands of Rev. William
P. Conry, S.J., has moved into his F. King. S.J., who remains as the
prefect of Dolan Hall.
1 E;..:ploring the topic of "Shake·
Rev. D. Clayton Schario, S.J.,
has moved across the quadrangle
I speare Today," Dt·. 1 £uble1· will 1·r ~-', ,,,bethan Jl<l"try.
from Bernet to take charge of
veal how the ideas presented in Noted prof.e:;.sor
Murphy Hall. Replacing Fr. Schell
Shakespeare's worl<s, notably his
\llc1· re~·eiving h1s doctorate at
in Pacelli Hall is Rev. Eugene P.
sonnets, arc pet·tinenl in resolving Princ·etun with a dissertation on
Simon, S.J., former treasurer of
some of the social and political the tPxt or King Tjcar, he begnn
the University. The new treasurer
issues which face men today. An his rm·N•1· as un instructor for U.S.
is Rev. Ernest J. Seebalt, S.J., who
author. Pdurator, and n ml'mh(•l' Army unive1-silie~ in France and
will also continue in his duties as THE VERY REVEREND HUGH E. of both the English Institute and Fnglanrl during and immediat~ly
religiou s superior of the Jesuit DUNN, S.J., President of John the Modern Language AssO<'intlon, nftet· World Wnr IT. Dr Hubler
community in Rodman Hall.
Carroll, will appear before the Dr. Ilublt>r has spent a lifetime hus bt•cn visiting professor at colThe former development direcstudying the fields of drama and leges und universities throughout
tor of St. Ignatius High School Union next Tuesday and give
the wot•ld, including Han·ard ColFr. Schell
Fr. Conry
on the \Vest Side, Rev. Robert P. a detailed account and be pre- ,------------------------. • h'g~ nnd the Universitie:. of Bor·
dcntL'\ and Toulouse In France.
new second floor office as aca- Pingstock, S.J.. is the new alumm pared to answer questions
Gun d ~eries
demic vice-president. Leaving that dtrector a~ ::'vtr. James Mason as- concerning recent campus deDr. Hublel·'s IN:ture is the first
post to take up residency as the sumes duties as assistant director velopments and any forseeoble
future developments.
head prefect in Bernet Hall Is ->f funds development.
All
Cl.un ptb
orgtml7.ntlonll of two Gund ll•ctures slated !or
------------------------ wishing to entt>r :L <·~mdidatc In tlus ycm·. Dedicated to help enRev. William J. Miller, S.J., long
ridt ccluc.t tiona I opportunities at
a well known figure on this cam·
the Homc-eoming Qut•en <'OmiK"John Quroll, the Gund Lecture
pus.
Ution, plt>:lst" l:IUbmlt a good Fund was established in 1958 in
After several years as headmasplctur(' of llw entry to the ('a.rhmtoJ' of George Gund, ch::~innan
ter of residence haUs and direcroll ~t'"S vla 105 Bt>rnt't hefort'
of the Ch~\·cland Trust Company
tor of the Philosophy Department.
Friday, October 2.
and member of the John Carroll
Rev. Joseph 0. Schell, S.J., is now
advisory board or Jay trustees
dean of the College of Arts and
In addition to th(' Gund LecSciences. Tteadma..c;ter duties are
turc>s, Alpha Sigma Nu brings
If one word could best describe lhe newest chapel lootlll'l' lt~acling speakers to carroll
cated in Murphy Hall, it would have to be individualistic.
who cover such topics as race reEverything from its hammered brass \valer fount to the
(Continuoo from Page 1)
lations. national and local politics,
raw fo1·ce of the altar in its natut·al stone setting supports case the transportation problem and significant new trends in the
this claim.
which has cropped up dul' to thr world of business. 'The PUl'pose of
Ernest Payer al}d Peter Brahm lighl while the C<'nler portion a l- relocation of lh(' Carroll home thcst• Iectun•s 1s not only to brinR
Several significant altcra- provided the architectural design. lows light to come straight field al Warrensville Heights High prommcnt and current ideas to the
TC
The shell of the chapel, namely through. creating a pattern that is School. Buses will be rcnt<'d for, cumpus but to !>timulale discussion
tions in th e Carro11 RO
pro- the walls, floor. and ceiling were always in flux.
transportation to and from thc of these ideas among tbe student
gram have occured in the Mil- done by Payer. The rest, including The c1·ucifix is of modern con- field at the cost of $.75 pl'r stu- body.
itary Science Department for the windows, altar, crucifix, sta- cep11on sus{X'nded from a circular dent.
the fall term.
lions, and tabernacle were de- brass halo above the altar by a
This year, the Dorm Council has
Under the direction of Col. H . C. signed by Brahm.
thin piece of wire. I ts beauty is been provided with its own office
!;et off by the lighting which, un- in order that it may be of better
Higley and Lt. Col. G. C. Balen- Aesthetic value
(Continued from P~c 1 )
tine. the following personnel
It is only by examining each one der frosted white glass panels, sen·ice to all residenlo;.
will be held in the O'Dea Room
changes have been listed: trans- of these articles. that one can tru- bl'gins at the circular halo of
and the Cafeteria.
!erred from the 1963-64 Military !y appreciate the aesthetic value brass above the cross and as it
A great deal of credit once
extends
out
to
the
four
walls
exScience Department staff were 1of the chapel. Beginning with the
again goe:; to the men of Iota Chi
Captains Scott, Morsey, and Me- stations of the cross one notes pands in width, creating a very
(Continued from P age 1 )
Ups1lnn, who are organizing thi~
Greevey. Of'!IY one new replace- how they s:r'lllbolize the walk up striking e f f e c t. The lighting
throughout
the
chapel
is
controlthrough
the
as~istance of the stu- fc<:th'<' weekend. Chairman Winme~t, Caplatn Askelson, has been the hill by their slanted positions
led so that It can go from a dim dents, the talent chosen for the chcst<~1· reports that credit is do
asslgne_d to JCU.
.
on the wall to the high point of
Uni\·ersity Series will be that In to the following committt'e heads:
A~ mcrcas: of ftve over the the crucifixion, then gradually glow to any desired setting.
1
which the Carroll Man is mo~t publicity, Timothy Yeir; parade.
42
Unique
de.~ign
pre\'lous years enroll~ent of
back down to show the removal
interested.
Thomas Gibbons; dance, John
cadets have enrolled m the ad·
.
The .nlt~r which faces the :onThe series opens this year on Roth; and tickets, James McGovvanced trainin~ program offered from the cross and the bunal.
The windows are unique in them- gre~auon IS of a U~tque, two-p1e~e Sunday, Oct. 11. \vith the ··~v•ew ern.
to juniors and seniors.
!:)ince 1956 the I Chi's havt>
LL Col. Ba!('ntine staled that selves and support the strength destgn .. The bast' IS a smgle ptl- ''Spoon River Anthology." It por"The members of the advanced or l'he altar. They are made of lnr whl('h suppot·.ts the l~ge far- trays small town life in the Amct·l- • bt'en boostt>rs and organizers of
ROTC Corps who attended the cut glass and gravel which arc ble table. The enttre altar IS placed can middle west at the turn of this Homecoming Weekend and
special summer training camps cast and then cemented in the pat- on a natural flagstone floor. set the last century. This is the orig- all have been successes. Thi; year
will incorporate their additional tern desired by the architect. The so as to follow the radiant design inal Broadway production. brilli- should be bigger and bPtter than
training while Instructing the 760 glass is cut so that facets are oC the lighting. With its basic sim- antly staged by Charles Aidman ever. So, Hurry; Hurry! Hurry!
new freshmen cadets now enrolled created around its total pcrimct- pJicity and natural strength it with scenery, costumes, and light- Thl' "Greatest Show on Earth" is
at John Carroll."
er and provide for the diffusion of give<; of an aura of beauty. The ing exactly as it appeared in Nt'w coming to town, and you won't
tabernacle is small and rectangu- York.
want to miss the performance!
Jar in shape, with ils outside design composed of metal strips and
natural stones cr<'ating a mystical
atmosphere around it.
When standing back, all the various feature:; blend into a form and
sty!£.' thal ~ivcs to each person
there. a meaning which is indi"·idual and pe1·.sonal, thus becoming truly a work of art for everyCarroll News now offers you
one.

Queen contest

Chapel in Murphy Hall
displays unusual styling

Game buses

ROTC looses
three officers

I

Homecoming

University Series

I

Do you have a flair for writing?
Do you wish to develop this talent?
The

tr-----------------------,

I

MURPHY HALL'S UNIQUE ALTAR and stained windows blend
artistic achievement and solemn spirit in distinctive styling.

Poetry contest

\II bu ddin~.. poet.. a re in\ lled tu >.ubmiL ruanuscrlpl» for
thn tumual Anthology of Collt>ge
J>ootry. Rul~ ror lhc &ub~'liOn of IUILOUM'rlpt'l ltr(> fWall1 n.hll' through )fr..Jn.mc., l Jugnor
of th0 Ji:n~Ush Department.
('lo-.lng date for tbc ;;ubml..sion
of manu<><•rltlt~ i~'> ,January 1.
,\JI Eulfll"'h nu~jor<~ and mlnors
· ar~> ('SJW.Clally urged to I)IU'tlci1 rm.tc>.

II

that opportunity
All interested students, including freshmen and
Evening College students, should come to the

I

O ~Deo Room for details on Thursday, Oct. 1 at

4 p.m. or at 6:30 p.m. Attend one or the other
of these meetings.
- The Editor

